Louis Cabri
Poems

Nut Tuckers, Thrones de los
, Critique of the
Aphoristic verbal economies
, Real
Line, index
of it
to a . . .
Who’s the nut now?
*
Problem of retractiles proper
position may be
surgically affixed, it won’t descend
on its own . . .
Turning By Itself On, Even . . .
Spores bar: Fall, tucker! Fall!
Pan shot (civic square, ball drop: Happy Year . . .
. . . and here-goes a cloud stopper—in Simpsons skies
O miracle machinery!
*

Then I, a represention, looked up “tucker”
& another interruption . . .
Full me up, burl me out before you go world
the cloth of production
so bumptious, so whole
cloth

Demote Pajama’d Plutocrats!
are NOT planetary
giving it the awl I! I! of purple pose—
“your opening shows
promise . . . but this . . .
NOT the proper position (or place)” etc (Hesiod)
The Literary Thing
Take a nose
Dive after the job
For it
As poses goes
so goes . . . the noses?
(’tit bourgeois saying?—
“by Hesiod” . . .
intoned ♪♫ . . . by Menen)

*

The addition, “sources of life,” makes it sufficiently
clear that land is included in the instruments of
labour . . .
The horse in Tolstoy’s “Kholstomer”
the Tolstoy
in Shklovsky’s “Art as Technique,” Shklovsky in
Hazard Adams & Leroy Searle’s Critical Theory Since
Plato . . .
“Our squirrel in China”
Does it work? (“an entertainment”)
I mean, the intertext. The outer text, inter alios—as in,
outsourcing (China’s reduction to “here”)
not now; but that other green piece (gray ham
“Greeneland”)
test killer
GLAZING
OVER

sis

as k s
SEARCHES
[spaces open,
this drop-poem, for the kisser]
GLOZE
s.i.s. to c.s.i.s.
TAPPING
& desist!
*

ran dome
head a
bold crown
said you’re
well combed
Pas de . . . what?
No beauty, just work in
Here! Take it
as lost this point
the reluctant nut
*
JOB’S TURKEY BAFFLE BITS
The I’m poorer has no clothes rotation
Between groans Iraq & an Afgan’s place
There’s our squirrel in China again
Keeping it real, the demi urge Bush
“Because men are
In women, abdomen, and amen
To that, Let The Nut Drop
What about “in a tight spot”’s aphoristic potential . . .
A misted ache
For a mistake
(Don’t mistake)

O heartshake—100% organic, biologic . . .
O shame & humiliation—of health . . .
Fwesh on de twaiwo of dat pesky dang ha! bit
*
re: pas de what
No what, just know
Know what?
Just no
turf spores of pajama-heads
brutal finitude, this affect’d be KylieMinogueing me
—If the world fever’s still spinning around, I don’t feel
(like) coming down
I, AM, the gold ball, like!
(Side-note: making-do for want of after-game brawls,
i.e., for the signs,
“I! am! Canadian!” re-signifies chauvinism
as a drinkers’ semiotic oasis
Encodings desire—this it? But so?!
I’m bored, I’m the chairman of the bored . . .
aphoristic verbal economists
names & nations (. . . “the China in” . . .)
as technique, in as technique
(for out depends to some extent on in; out gains its
meaning only in that polarity

When the bourgeois narcissism of History’s
Good Read assuages
Under guise of outwardly-generous selfinterest [Non Sequitur]

So market-bubble
retired, con walks in, says
to barkeep, point me out a ghost’s
ghost.
Over there.
Congolese
coffee
plantation investment
ca1960.
Elected Prime Minister
Lumumba’s
ghost.

Autoattitude [Sequitur]
Yada yada yada. White trash queen. Tired of the
bullshit! Your boyfriend in car. Peachy. Yes, I do own the
road. Slow but ahead of you. Smell me. Damn I’m good!
No soup for you! Hit me. I’ll sue. Dr Pepper is my god.
You suck & that’s sad. You’re sad & that’s sad. Get lost!
You’re still here? Niiice! (picture of thumbs up smiley
face guy). Die yuppy scum! Got cash? Satan’s child on
board. The hottie rod. Going to my happy place. At the
speed of snail. Empowered. You suck! I have proof. I
have issues. Suck my exhaust. This blows! (they look
similar to the phenomenally successful “It’s Happy
Bunny” series). Honk if you’re horny. You wish. Here’s
your sign. I hate everything – by Sweet Little Things –
they look similar. Bad cop. No donut. Oiled & lubed.
What, are you new? Eat me. Here’s the beef! Ooo la la!
Whatever. Orgasm donor. Jesus is coming. Look busy.
My other ride can be you. 30 & flirty, 40 & horny, 50 &
frsky, 60 & sexy. Live love rescue. I’d rather be doing
gymnastics. Wazzup? You need a brain. Whatever.
Wicked. Baby I’m bored. Laws don’t apply to me. Single
yummy mummy. Hitman. Git r done. Never gonna get
it. Mustache rides $1. En route to heaven.
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